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0,9,] arabicized: (L, TA :) [J says,] I think it

to be Persian, arabicized: :) it is thus cor

rectly written; not, as the context of the K re

quires it to be in this sense, (TA.)_

Also A jar having a loop-shaped handle, (K,

TA,) that is lifted, or carried, by the hand: of'

the dial. of the people of Mekkeh: pl. 3,1,3.

(TA.) [In Egypt, it is applied to A. narrow

necked drinking-bottle, made of a dust-coloured,

or grayish, porous earth, for the purpose of cool

ing the water by evaporation: several varieties

of this kind of bottle are figured in ch. v. of my

“ Modern Egyptians.”]

is‘),

l. .1335, from which should be derived ell}; and
‘D’

it‘),

or which latter (the more common of the

two) see below,] is used. (113.) [.933 in Golius’s
a»,

Elsi, is u'nused, though its noun 3)); [i. e.

Lex. is evidently a mistranscription for .‘J;\;.]

2. 4.1935’ The dropping of rain with close con

secutiveness, (IAar, K, TA,) as though one portion

thereof overtook another. (IAar, TA.) You say,

Ml .93, The rain dropped with close consecu

tiveness. (TILL) _ Also The hanging a rope

upon the neck of a person in coupling him with

another. (AA.)

3. 3313s The making one part, or portion, of a

thing, (K,TA,) whatever it be, (TA,) to follow

another uninterruptedly; (K, TA ;) as also

2531;: (TA :) both [are inf. us. of .tbb, and]

signify the same [i. e. the continuing, or carrying

on, a thing uninterruptedly]: (Sz) is

when there are no intervalshbetw’een things fol

lowing one another; like Mal)»: otherwise it

is ljlgt. and Kin artuiy.) You say, of a

man, 3)!) He continued his voice unin

tem-uptedly. ($,TA.)_Also A horse’s over

taking, or coming up with, wild animals (K, TA)

&c. (TA.) You say, of a horse, ebb,

int‘. n. 36;, He overtook, or came up with, the

wild animals. (TK) [Thus it is Syn. with .*.!;>\.]

_In the saying, Q5(s, 1;,‘ TA,) it is en imitative eeqhe'ht= (1;, TA:)

all these verbs have one and the same meaning.

(53m. [Sec 556.1)

4. tlé)>l,"(’$,Msb,K,&c.,) infin- eiljh (s,

Msb) and .9)“, (Mgh,) He, or it, attained,

reached, overtook, or came up with, him, or it:

(S, K, TA :) or sought, or pursued, and attained,

reached, &c., him, or it: (Msb:) [15,», also,

signifies the same, as shown above :] and ‘15px,

likewise, [of which .iéejlij is a variation,] is syn.

with 1.9,»; (Jel in lxviii. 49, and KL,* and

TA ;*) and so is (TA.) You say,

'15 so’

Jqjl aéjsl and V [I attained, reached,

overtook, or came up with, the man]. (IJ,

110's! a’ so,’

..

TA.) And 4.25),! up. we. I walked, or

went on foot, until I overtook him, or came up
J’ a, J o '05 ‘7|! I

with him. (s, TA.) And 45b) 0.5),!

I lived until I attained, or reached, his time.

($, TA.) And [I attained, &c.,

that which was passing away]. (Mgh.) And

94;“, 45);! [He overtook him, or visited him,

with some displeasing, or abominable, or evil,

action]. (M and in arty"). See also 6, in the

latter half of the paragraph, in two places: and

see 10, first sentence.) And .igdt [Dif

ficulty, or distress, &c., overtook me, ensued to

me, or came upon me] ; a phrase similar to .i 0"»!

jgni in the Km [iii. 35]: and so 31;.“ saw

I 0'1

[1 came to experience difiiculty, &c.]; like as.

gm 5.. in the Kur [Kim 9]. (Er-Raghib,

TA in art. 't\+)_[Hence, _He attained, ob

tained, or acquired, it,- and so ‘15,143, as is

shown in the KL; so too 4.,» .tlpl, for one says,]

M:),» 3)»! [He obtained rizvenge, or retaliation,

y‘br’his blood]. in art. l,iiy.) _[Hence also,

He perceived it; attained a knowledge of it by

a JIO'IS

any qfthe senses.] You say, ‘Li-9st [I

perceived it by my sight;] I shw ’it. TA.)

sbés'gji Yb); '§, in the Kur [vi. 103], means,

accord. to some, The eyes [perceive him not]:

accord. to others, the mental perception compre

hendeth not [or attaineth not the knowledge of]

the real nature of his hallowed essence. (TA.)

You say also, gain 9,31, meaning My know

ledge comprehended ‘that such a thing was a. fact.

(TA.)_ [Hence likewise, as an intrans. v., or a

trans. v. of which the objective complement is

understood,] 3);! also signifies [He attaineda

knowledge of the uttermost of a thing ,- or] his

knowledge attained the uttermost of a thing.

(TA.) See also 6, in the former half of the para

graph, in two places. _ Also It (a thing)

attained its proper time: (Msb,K:) it attained

its final time or state, or its utmost point or

degree. [He (0. boy, and a beast,) attained

his perfect, ripe, or mature, state ,- and in like

manner 9.5),! is said ofa girl : or it is like .slpl

as meaning] he (a boy) attained to puberty, ($,

Msb,) or to the utmost term of youth. (TA.)

It (fruit) attained to ripeness, or maturity;

became ripe, or mature; Msb;) attained its

time, and its utmost degree of ripeness or maturity.

(T, TA.) And 33.5." cséysl The cooking-pot

attained its proper time [for the cooking of its

contents]. (TA.) And 3;." 4.29M [The wine

became mature]. (Msb and in art. 145-.) And

£5.51! :3»! The water of the well reached its

e55, i. e. its bottom (Aboo-’Adnén, TA.)._.Also

It passed away and came to an end; came to

nought; became exhausted; or failed entirely:

(S, :) said in this sense of flour, or meal : z)

and thus it has been explained as used in the

Kur [xxviL 68], where it is said, [accord. to one

reading,] 25%;)! [Nay, their

knowledge hath entirely failed respecting the

world to come]. (TA. [See also 6.]) Sh men

tions this signification as heard by him on no

other authority than that of Lth ; and Az asserts

it to be incorrect: but it has been authorized by

more than one of the leading lexicologists, and

the language of the Arabs does not forbid it; for

it is said of flour, or meal, and in this case can

only mean it came to its end, and entirelyfailed,

or became exhausted; and fruits, when they are

|¢e65 r

ripe (aéapl 13]) are exposed to coming to

nought, and so is everything that has attained to

its extreme term; so that the signification of

“coming to nought” is one of the necessary

adjuncts of the meaning of (TA.) [In

like manner,] ‘33;! signifies It (a thing) con

tinued uninten-uptedly and then came to nought :

(IJ, TA :) and agreeably with this signification

is explained the saying in the Kur [xxvi. 61],

[Verily we are coming to nought,

by those whb read thus instead of being

overtaken]. (TA.) __ You say also, 6:.“ .9»!
r 10)

(5%” meaning [The payment of] the price

was, or became, obligatory on the purchaser:

this is an ideal reaching, or overtaking. (Mgh.)

6. lybjob' i. q. bin-‘3U [i. e.] They at

tained, reached, overtook, 0r came up with, one

another; as also bégluil, and ‘5,5321; (Sh,

TA;) [or] the last of them attained, reached,

overtook, or came up with, the first of them. ($,

high, K, TA.) Hence, in the Kur [vii. 36], ($,)

uégiif l5; [Until, when they

have overtaken one another, or have successively

)4’,

arrived, therein, all together]: originally 1,5,1».

($, And £5143 [_The two moistures

reached each other; (like 06;." uiilh) mean

ing] the moisture of the rain reached the moisture

of the earth. ($.)_And [hence] £3,143 sig

nifies [It continued, or was carried on, unin

terruptedly; it was closely consecutive in its

parts, or portions,-] one part, or portion, of it,

followed, or was made to follow, another unin

terruptedly; said of anything. (TA.) You say,

pl 35b)‘ [The course, or pace, or journeying,

continued uninterruptedly]. ($ and TA in art.

4th., 8:0.) And julisl who The tidings

followed one another closely. (TA.)._ [Hence,

when said of knowledge, meaning, accord. to Fr,

It continued unbroken in its sequence or conca

tenatiow] sjeiyi Us 3,137 (K,TA,)

in the Kur [xxvii. 648], (TA,) [virtually] means

Nay, they have no knowledge respecting the world

to come: (K, TA :) or, as lJ says, their know

ledge is hasty, and slight, and not on a sure foot

..aE 0'

ing, &c.: Az says that AA read .9»! UL,» [of

which an explanation has been given above (see

14°!’ r4

4)] : that I’Ab is related to have read VJJPH QT;

[&c., i. e. Yea, hath their knowledge reached its

end &c.’!], as interrogatory, and without tesh

deed: and that, accord. to the reading dbl; vb,

Fr says that the proper meaning is, [Nay,] hath

their knowledge continued unbroken so as to

extend to the knowledge of the world to come,

whether it will be or not be ’! wherefore is added,

a; as he says
r” r’ 0‘

also that Ubci read, 35'}: It; and that the

Arabs substitute for )5, and for 3.}, when

a passage begins with an interrogation: but this

explanation of Fr is not clear; the meaning is

[said to be] their knowledge shall be unbroken

and concurrent [respecting the world to come]

when the resurrection shall have become a mani

fest event, and they shall have found themselves
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